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UNT ED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF' THE iNTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


• WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


CUc


File Copy 


Mr. kit1Ny C. Latsen fresi*t 
l orsd using Csltpaz3' 


6i6 1ew*a. 1*ild 
Salt Lake City U, Vtak 


•	 Zet locket I..	 333 (Ccpp.) 
11 flcrade Mining Copaiy 


st Cedir Itins 
flke County, ISrads 


ar Mr. *nsen: 


•	 Zeur appltcation Zàr 44 Ar an exploration project and 
other data available t. * i* Waahingto* relating t the abeTe 


•	 Y been ruiewod. 


Projects *pr.v.d by the lofens. Minerals Ixploratica 
Lti*istraties stat, is its 3sds*t, ahoy definite pronise of 
yielding *at.ruals of aecaptabis grade in iiaztities that will 
sigaiticaat3y inprove the sisersi sepply pesitio* for the 
lationsi Isfea.. Prugr. 


Carefel study ot all. our isfcra.tioit, sithough noting a 
eni1 aa.a*t of ore en your lease, indicates to ne that the proha. 
bility of disclosing significant ore reserve. is not s*fficient3.y 
presiciag to jnstif' Oovureneat participation. We regret to advise 
you, under these circstznc.s., that your application icr .xple-
ration assistanc. is denied.. 


• .• ••	 We wish to	 d you for. your interest in the lef.nse 
Minerals Progras end for bringing your property to our attention. 


WPKlugescheid/er 9/)7/S6 	 $i*CI'Sl.7 yo.ro, 
Copy to: Docket.	 •	 •	 I • • 


Aamr R File	 c 0 Mittendort • • •	 •	 Op. Committee	 •	 • 
•	 Base Netals	 • 


• -	 • Mr. Pennington, USBN 
•	 Mr. Kiilsgaard, USGS •	 • 


•	 • •	 rtEi6n II (2)	 • 
Cbkon •	 •	 •	 •
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


c 3	 •	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 500 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


September 17, 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 The Administrator 


From:	 Chief, Base Metals Division 


Subject: Denial of Application, Docket No. DI'IEA-L333 (Copper), 
El Dorado Mining Company, Dead Cedar Mine, Elko County, 
Nevada 


The cited application, dated June 7, 1956 was received in 
this office June 13. 


The Applicant proposed to explore for ore bodies by deep-
ening the inclined shaft 200 feet and then driving 1,000 feet of drifts 
and crosscuts from the bottom of the shaft. The estimated cost of the 
work was 73,OOO.00. 


With the proposed work the pp1icant hoped to encounter 
one or more of the following: 


(1) The thrust plane with or without ore. 


(2) Secondary ores in limestone. 


(3) Primary ores in limestone. 


(ii.) An underlying intrusive with or without ore. 


(5) A conduit which supplied the metal-bearing solutions. 


The property was examined and some samples taken by H. W. 
Jones and Walter Bank, Bureau of Nines and H. K. Stager, Geological 
Survey, on June 27 and 28, 1956, accompanied by W. C. Hansen, Presi-
dent, and H. E. Havenor, geologist representing the Applicant. 


The Dead Cedar mine contains small pods of secondary copper 
ore in limestone. Other small pods similar to those that have been 
mined are indicated, but there is little probability that a large body 
of copper ore uill be found by the proposed exploration.







S	 . 


Recorded production consists of 30L. tons ranging from Li.9 


to 11.7 per cent copper, with up to 2.5 ounces of silver and 0.01 
ounce of gold per ton. 


The deposit is developed by a 222-foot inclined shaft, 1,000 
feet of drifts and crosscuts, 200 feet of raises and winzes, and 
numerous prospect pits. 


The deposit at this mine consists of small lenticular bodies 
of secondary copper minerals containing from a few pounds to several 
hundred tons of ore each. These bodies were formed along fractures in 
favorable limestone beds in the upper plate of a thrust fault. Most 
of the production has been obtained from a single ore body near the 
center of the deposit. The six samples which were taken during the 
examination were very low grade. 


The inferred reserves are about 500 tons of ore with an 
average grade of about 6 per cent copper, 1 ounce of silver, and 0.01 
ounce of gold per ton. 


Consider the five possible targets as listed by the Applicant: 


(1) The thrust plane: A possibility of ore here, but where 
exposed about 500 feet south of the deposit there are no indications 
of mineralization. 


(2) Secondary ores in limestone: The gossan area containing 
the copper bodies is several hundred feet in diameter, but mineralogic 
evidence indicates that total copper content of deposit was small so 
large secondary deposits are unlikely. 


(3) Primary ores in limestone: No evidence to indicate that 
they would be anything but small lenses or veinlets. 


(Li ) An underlying intrusive: There are no intrusive dikes or 
other evidence of an underlying igneous mass. 


(5) Conduit which supplied the metal-bearing solutions: The 
fracture system probably served as the conduit. The presence of a pipe-
like ore body occupying a fracture zone beneath the deposit is not 
probable.


It is probable that any type of exploration will prove to be 
more costly than the value of the ore discovered. 


We concur with the recommendations of the examiners, the Field 
Team, and the commodity members of the Bureau of Nines and the Geological 
Survey that the application be denied.


W. R. Griswol
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Recorded pz'odection conaists of 30i tone rangi*g trot 4.9 
to 11.7 p.r cent copper, With: np to 2.5 ounces of silver a4 0.01.. 
onnceot.goldper.ton.	 .	 ...	 . . 


Th. deposit is developed by a 222 ..foot incli*ed ebatt .1,000 
feet of drift, and crosec*ts, 100 test of raises end winces, end	 . 
nun.rOflS proe3*$t pits.	 '.	 .	 . .	 .. 0 


The deposit at this nine consists of aU 1.nticgl*r bodies 
of leCOX*d*fl copp.r aaLe containing fr* . a few poi*ds to $SYZ'*I 
kUdZ'Sd tons f q each. Thes. bodies w.re forned along fractures in 
faverable linsetons beds in the upper plat. of 	 . fli• 
of the pro4natcn has been ebtained frc a singj,s ire body near the 
center of the deposit. The. *11 ós1ó$ which were taken during the 
*xs*tutio* wire 1517 Low grade. 


The 1*f.ned reservia axe aboct 500 tons of or. 
&exa$. grad, of about:6 per cent copper, 1.oune* oi silver, sn o.o 


• onesofgoldperto*.	 .	
• 0 	 . .	


0 


Consider the five posEibls targets as listed by the Applionat: 


(1) The thrust pIaasz A possibility Of ors here, but. where 
exposed. about 500 feet south of the deposit thsr are no indications 
of *insr,lisation. 


(2) Secondary ores in liuestoi*s	 ares containing 
the copp.r bodies is several )mnth'ed feet in disaster, but nineralotte 
evidence inttcat.a that total copper ooatmi4 o1 deposit was snaIl 
3.nrg. secondary diposits are ikØly	 .	 . . 0 	 0 


.0 0 	 ( 3) Pri*ary ores in lizestonet $e esidance to is4ie*te that 
they w0u34 be anything bat snaIl lenses or y$,•	 0 	


0 


0 	


' 0
	


(4). 
An imd.rlying intrusive: There are no intrusive dikes Ox'	


0 


10	 other evidence of an n derlying igneous ness.	
0 


	


0 	


• 	


.• .


	 ( 5) Conduit which suppljed the *etal-'besring aol*ttonst	 0 	 • 


• 0
	 •	 vyste* probably served is the cOnduit. The presence of a pips 


•	 like ore body oceupying a fracture *0*. beneath the diposit is set •. • 
probable.	 ..	 0	 0	 0 


0	 x is probable that any type of sxploratLon will prove to 	 :. 


	


• 0	 non costly. than the value of the öre discovered. 0 	 •	 0 • 


•	 0	 • We concur' with the recoanondations of ' the ezaniners, the Yield 
Teen, and the ccsnodity nenbere of the Ur'*&U of Mines and the (kologic4. 


	


O	 Survey that the application be denid.	 0	 .	 0	 0 


	


O	 •	 WPKlugeschdd./er 9/l7/6 , 	 .	 0	 ____	 .	 •. 
O	 Copy to: DocketY	 .	 0	 •	 •	 .	 : •	 0 


• •	 •.	 Base Metals	 .	 0,	 . W.' &. 0ris1d	 . 
• 0	 •	 •	 Chron. •	 0	 •	 .	 0	 0
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SI.	 IN REILY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25. D. C. 


August 24, 1956 


Re: DIAEA 4333 


El Dorado Mining Co. 
Dead Cedar Group 
Elko County, Nevada 
$73,000 - Copper 


Memorandum 


To:	 W. R. Griswold, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 N. E. Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of Field Teem report. 


The applicant requested. assistance in exploring for small 
bunchy copper ore bodies by shaft sinking, drifting and crosscut€Lng. 
The ore bodies appear to be localized in the intersections of 
fractures and shear zones and beds of limestone of varying text;ures. 
No certain control has been worked Out and no certain target exists. 


The examiners conclude that the work already done indicates 
the ore bodies, if found, will be snll and the expense of finding 
and mining them will exceed their value • The small production, 
304 tons of about 6% copper ore, resulting from considerable work, 
supports the conclusion of the eximiners. 


I concur with the recommendation of the exmnners and 
the Field Team that the application be denied.


N. E. Nelson







•	 IN REPLY REFERTO: 


• UNITED STATES	 . . 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


\!/	 GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.. 


Au*t,195 


4333 
*1 DrMo *in2n co 
Ded. Ce4ai' Ozc* ..,	 .	 .	


....
$73,000 


L *. Oioi4, O.fen*s *nerw 3XI1LOr*14O. MLz*tstz*th* 


L L 1te1sc, U. 8. a.o2ca1 aurvey 


bjeet a.i4*v of lieL4 T report. 


The *1ic*at *etM amsjetsnoe in .xp.lml,nj for *U 
bwicZ ccpor 'e bo4ies by s*ft siaklng, d$.tttn øz crouctt1ng. 


ore bodies ppear to be 2ocsUsd ie t i*ters*ctton at 
tzsctures 4 abesr s.a ant bode Z1*sstøie of iaryin texture.. 
Jo aertóth ag*tro.1 baa	 *'ked *t and . oertain tat zit 


Th 4n.taarecoec1u tbat tZ* voz	 . . 
tba oz bod**, it tcua*, W.0 be I1 ant the ria. at 
ant thing thiS vW. exce.4 U*ir vtLue. The aIMU r.tetjoo 
3C t* of abo*t ocer ore, xesuta, tz'ocz considarable k, 


•	 *!pporta tke 1cbMi4i at te	 L.i,. 


L coecur pith tbe r oS -.:tjan of tba	 ant 
the ied.	 :: tht tba app]iosUn. be thu±:.	 . . 


NENelson :m1	 L t. Jaoa 
G8/21 /56	 .	 . . - - - 


_A__: cc: piz'ecor reaQ].fl, 
Branch rea&1.ng, 1 212	 -	 ... - 
D}EA (3)V 


- Docket iie 
J. Penxiingtcsi, 3623	 -







UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES	 / // 


WASH INGTON 25, D. C.


August 211., 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 W. B. Griswold, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 Commodity Specialist, Branch of Base Metals 


Subject: Review of Field Team Examination Report, Docket No. DA - 
14 333 (copper), El Dorado Mining Company, Dead Cedar Mine, 
Elko County, Nevada. $73,000.00. 


The applicant proposed to explore for copper mineralization 
by deepening the shaft 200 feet and 1000 feet of drifting and cross-
cutting at an estimated total cost of $73,000.00. 


Examination of the property revealed that previous explo-
ration along the strike and dip of the favorable structure has in-
dicated that the deposit consists of small erratically distributed 
concentrations of copper minerals. The exposed mineralized areas are 
believed to be representative of the average character and grade of 
the deposit and there is no geologic evidence to indicate the exist-
ence of large orebodies. 


Although the property could be explored by drilling instead 
of the more costly method proposed, it is probable that any type of 
exploration would cost more than the value of ore discovered. 


For these reasons, the Field Team recommends that the 
application for exploration assistance be denied. 


I concur with this recommendation of denial. 


• W. Pennington 


Copy to: Division of Minerals 
Branch of Base Metals (2) 
Thor Kiilsgaard, U.S.G.S. 
2. W. Geehan 
Files







WASHINGTON 25 D C


1605 Eva.n, Avenue 
Reno, Nevad& 


Aug. 20, 1956 


Me in o rand urn 


To	 Operating Committee, DMZA, Interior Building, 
Washington 25, 1). C. 


From	 Executive Officer, DML Fe1d Team, Region 11 


Subject	 Docket No. DMEA . 4333 (Copper) 
El Dor*do Mining Company 
Dead Cedar Mine 
Elko County, Nevada 


Reference is made to your letter of July 10, 1956 
relative to theabove subject docket, 


Enclosed are four copies of a repor* on lubject 
propetty by H. W. Jones, U. S. Bureau of Mines, and H. L 
Stager, U. S. Geological Survey, in which a denial of DMEA ez-
ploratio assistance is recommended. 


Roscoe Smith and I concur in the recommendation. 


S Ricket 
Ends.


oview8d b
D	 pATnG CO?flTTEE 


(date)
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UZTEI) STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
FRED A. SEATON. SECRETARY 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION AD MINIS TRATION 


REPORT OF EXAMUATZON BY FlEW TEAM. 
REQIQN U 


APPLIcATION REPORT 
4LtL.L14. I..	 ..i* 


P:.433Uc0PP) 
El Dorado Munng Company 
_,E*	 J 1	 rL Ii	 Lrs1	 IT 


Dead Cedar mlii. 
tat) Ners4a 


by. 


B. W. 30n.s
	 B. K. Stager 


Walter Bank
	


U. S. QeoIoical Survey 
U, S. Bureau of Mines 


.E8v 7aa bT 
AILG COT	


August 16, 1956
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S.	 ... 
ZNThODUCTiON 


The El L)orado 4Jing Company, 816 Newhouse Bui1d.ng, 


SZt Lake City Ii. Utah, applied for Government assistance Sn a 


$73, 000 program under the Def.ns. Minerals Exploration 


Administration, docket DMEA .4333, to ecp1ore for copper at 


the flead Cedar mini, Fsraon mining district, Elko County, 


Nevada. 


A £1.14 examination was made by H. WI Jonss *nd W*iter 


B*uk, Ti. S. Bureau of Mines, and H. L'Stager, Ti. S. 


Oeologca1 Survey, on Tune 27 and 28. 196, accompanied by 


Mr • W. C.. Hansen, president, and Mr • H E.. }lsvenor, geologist, 


r.presCnftng the applicant. 


The geology of th. mine and surrounding *re* had been 


mapped in døtail by company geologists and no attempt was made. 


to remap the properly. The maps, contained in the applicatton, 


were carefully staidied and compared with geologic exposures 


In the mine *nd on the surface.. 


Th. applicant proposes to deepen an. Inclined baft 200 feet 


&nd drift snd Crosscut . 1,000 feet to explore. £o' copper ore 


CONCLUSIONS AND RXCOMMENI)ATION$ 


•	 •	 *rnsi4)odi of 'secondary


copper ore in limestone. Other small pods similar to those that 


1







• f 	 . 


have been mm 4 are indicated there is little. probtbUity that 


a large body of copper or. will be found by th. proposed 


exploration. 


It is recon :.,en .de4, that Govern ont aCaletance under the 


Z)MEA program be denied. 


tocArioN, ACCZSSIEIUTY, .A. LOCi. 'Acnrr1zs 


The Dead Cedar cla4rn* *ie in aecs. 28, 29., 32, and 33, 


T. 30 N., Zt, 7OE., M.D.B.&M.., 	 rgs.on'rnininEdlstrkt, 


Elko County., Zevada (fig. 1) at the *outh tnd. of the Toana 


range at an altitude of 6,400 to 7,000 f.t. They are. about 


27 miles southwe*t of Wendover, Utah, and are reached by 


traveling south. 24 mUss along U. $. Alternate 0 to Ferguson 


Springs tunoft, turr:.ng right for .0.4 mile o the maintenance. 


etation, then left for 1.0 mile, 'then rgbt up a dry ws.h (dkrt 


road) for 1.0 mile, then. right 0.3 mUs to 'the mIne workings. 


flISTOBY, 'RODUCD1ON, PROPERTY, 4.. OWNE1$IUP 


Mr • Clark K.iznball and his brother originally' located the 


area In 1916 and shipped one car of lowgrtde Ore • Tb. claims 


were relocated in 1933 for the Dead Cedar Mining Comp*ny. They 


are recorded in EIk. Nevada, a 1 Lollown: Dead Cedar, Dud 


Cedar No. .1 through 25 inclu*iv,, with £1. numbers 53898 to 


.53910, 637.13 to 63719, and 63745, 63720, 63747, 63746, 63744, 


3'743.•	 ..	 . .,'


2
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Recorded production consisted of 304 tons ranging from 


4,9 to 1.1.7 percent. copper, with up to 2.. ounces. of silvez' and 


0.01 ounce of gold per ton. 


The claim. are owned. by Copper Valley Mining Company. 


and ax'e leased to 'Unified Uranium and Oil, Inc., and. El .1.orado 


Miring Company. The latter company. 'acting as. the applicant, 


has some experienced mining men for it. officers, 


DEVgLOPMET 


Th. deposit is ev.loped by a. ZZZfoot incline shaft, 


1., 000 feet of drifts, and .c.rosscuts, zoo feet of raises and winzee, 


and numerous prospect pits.. 


GENERAL GEGLOGY 


The Dead Cedar mins is in an area of moderate 'relief 


and the rocks and geologic srnctures are w*ll exposed. The 


rocks. iz fl mine area are chiefly lirnestonee and are tentatively' 


correlated with the Ely formation of r)ennsylvanian age, or with 


the 'upper part of the Oquirrb formation of Pennsylvania' ..ermian 


'ag. ai applied by Nolan. in the Odd Hill district 	 • These rocks 


t'' ' r	 . :.,.	 -	 . 


I Nolan, T. B'., i95'5 'te Gold Hill Minng 1)istrict, Utah, 


'U S. Geol. Survey rof. Paper 177. 


"±Lr *, '. ,. 


are p' of a thrust plate ø.vsraI hundred feet thick that rests on 


other undiffer.ntiat.d Paleozoic' limestone., shale.., and quartaites.







... ...... 


In the inim. area thin gray to brown sandy limsatones are 


.jntebedded. with massive, gray, higi y £ossUUer'ous limestones. 


These beds strike about I' 2Q W and. dip. about 450 SW. They 


rest In thrust fault ContaCt on gently fol4ed dark shaiss, thin 


quartitte becl*, purplish thin ah*iy limestone and. blue ugz'ay 


limeetones that strike about N 40° W and dip about 400 SW. 


Smell patches of andesitic. volcinic rocks crop out severel 


tJ*au*an4 feet totbe north and west of the mine area. 


Except for the low angl. thrust f*ult which strikes north 


and (lips 100 Wit that ifld*rIies the ngXL *& most of the i*ul,tln:g. 


and fracturing is hLh angle and normal with little displacement 


on th. faults. Two ists of fractures cut the. limestone of the 


upper plate in the ml,. area, a 25° E set that dips about 


*nd. a Z 800 £ set that dips *0' SE • An. area. of Intense fracturing 


about 400 feet long and 200 feet. wide near the center of the area 


was highly mins;alized by *iundant iron sulfide and sparse 


copper sulfIde mi craig • MOst of ths eulfides. have been oxidized 


*nd. Ieacbød. to 1o3m a dark red..brow. &osUn. It is within this 


gossan i.rea that he copper ore bodIes occur. 


ORE. DEPOSITS 


TIe deposit at the Dead Cedar mine consists of small 


lenticular bodies of second.aiy copper minerals containing from & 


few pound. to iev.rai hundred tone of or. each. These ore bodies 


were formed along fractures in favorable limestone beds in the 


upper plate of the thrust fault.4
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Maiacdte, *auxite, tonortte, and ckslcopyrt. are the 


copp'r rnlnir*is *nd occur as thin vsinl.t.s and small lens.. 


*loig fractures n sandy limestone. Gangue minerals 'are 


lirnQnit*a go..thit., harite, *lc4t., gypstzx, e.d. py.rt.. The 


copper content of 'the mneraU*ed material range. from : trace 


to abou.t IZ percent and average. about 6 percent in the or. bodies. 


The silver content rages from a trace 1'.' as zm*c. a. 25 ounce. 


per ton arid *'verage. abou* I ounce, The gold content averages 


*bcMtD.O ouncep.r'ten. 


The l*na.. of copper ore rang. in sL* from. small 


conc.*.itvstions of copper minerals a few Inches across: &nd 


containing few pound. of ore to irregular masses about 4 feet 


thick, 1.5 feet wide, and 73 it long COntaining: about 300 tons 


of


Most of the pro4uction has been obtained from a sinjic 


ore body near the Center of the deposit. fli, ore.bodyoccurr.d 


Slong a fratur, of the N 25 E set na limestone bed that strikes 


.beutNZ5° Wn4dps about 50°SW. 


SAMPLING . .. 


Six samples. were teken from the most tavor*ble locations 


in, the ncUned shaft,. as follows;







S. 
Sample 
No. 


334 


335 


336 


3.3? 


33$ 


339.


Length % Oz, /ton Oz ./ton 
foot -% Cu. - Aix	 . -J__x L_


Ag: 


5.0 O.Z0 Trace 1.35 


3.5 OSLO ?rsce 0,45 


4.0 .0.40 trace 0,20 


8.0 0.45 race 


6,5 0.25 Trace 0.20 


8.0 0.25 Trace 0.20 


QRE BESERVS


R.smaris 
L	 .L_L.r.1. $J.-.-


Near bottom of ebalt, 
across top of cave, mostly 
gossan, slightly sandy 
iripiaces. NoCtx, minerals 
sbowthg. 
l ft. frbttoiK 
across water course, 
Mostly oxidized breccia and 
iLmonite • No Cu • mineral. 
floted.


	


.UJi.SiM-	 ILJJL 


38 ft,..42 ft. front bottom oE 
shaft across beds abov. 
small water coinse. Some. 
barite, uuilacliit* and 
catcttr in itmonite. 


t94t , _from bottom ó 
shaft across beds • Some Cu 
minerals, mostly lirnonite, 


t	 1 . rL L .,Jl 4	 L*ii 


iflft..fl?.5 ft. £rorn,bottom 
of shalt. No Cu observed, but 
b.arite and lintonite are 
present. 


of shalt. Upper bed ith 
cderabi. bar it.. 


• 	 !J L -% ..	 L..., •jI. 


There are no measured indicated ore reserves. lnferr.4 


reserves are about 500 toni of Ore wi*k an average. gr*de of about 


6 percent copper, 1 ounce of .11.r, and 0,01 ounce of gold per ton. 


These reserves are inferred to be i* small wld*iy scattered. bothi. 


similar in eisa aid rade to those th*t b*ve been mined They can 


be found by exploration, in :the favor*ble limestones elon. 


6 







intersections of the north- srd east-trending fractures above 


and bejow the. old. .stop.s and wines from which. the } own or 


'bod.ei have been mined. 


The ore bodie. that h*ve reded the production to datø 


have bean axnaU and have b.e*. lound at. or near the surface. 


The discovery of new r.serr... will require more extensive 


eXplOration ax.. be increasingly costly, with. the prob&bLftty 


tht the cost of the exploration will greatly exceed. the iralus 


.oftheor..	 :	 . 


Tb. rocka of th. lower plat. are lest favorable and no 


inCr*ss in .it*e or grad. is inferred. .	 V 	 V 


V P1OPQSED EXLOMT1ON 


The sp4icant propoud explore for or, bodies by 


4ep.ning the shaft ZOO L.st en4 driving 1,000 feat of drifts 


and croascuts from th. bottom. of the shalt • The Q 


share of the total estimst.d cost of $73, 000 would. be $36, 500. 


With the prOposid work the epplicart hop.. to encounter 


on* or more of the following: 


ti). The thrust pLane with or without ore. 


.(Z) Secondary ores in 


(3) Priy	 in Unestone.	 V 


(4) .	 intrusive with or without ore. 


(5) A conduit which. supplied 	 staløbearing so1utons. 
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'I.	 S. 
There is no geologic evidence to indicat, the existence 


of the large ore bodies that are th. target of the proposed 


exploration. AU previous exploration, both along the strike 


and down the dip of the fvorable structures, has indicated that 


the deposit consists of small erratically dstrlbuted concentrations 


of copper mix erals sparsely dlssernin*ted in a fracture zone 


cutting limeetore • The existing shaft, drttts, cxosscuts, and 


pit.. an adequate tests of the 1posit and are believed to have 


exposed rn eralized material which is representative of the 


average chanicter and grade of the deposit. 


Considering the 5 possIble targets as listed by the 


applicant although there is a possibility of an ore deposit at 


the thrust p1*. belovt the known depostt (1) there are no 


indications of copper mineraliztion, along the thrust contact 


where ft is exposed about 500 feet south of the deposit, Although. 


the goasan area containing the copper bodies is several hundred. 


feet in diameter znineralogic evidence indicates • that the original 


total copper content of the deposit	 low and secondary ore 


boLes (2) formed by the redeposition o the leftcbed material could 


nOt be. large. There is no evidence to indicate tiat:primary or. 


bodi*s in the lImestone (3) would be larger than the smal: ore 


lenses that b*ve been mined or the thin vetlets of copper sulfide 


miierals that are exposed in the undergrouncL workings. There are 
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-'a	 •.	 S. 
no lntrustve dikes or óth*r evideitce o the preence of an underlying, 


postthi.Wting. tgnøou$ body (4). Z.e £r*etur. ystem that 


localised the ore bodies in, the deposit also eerved as the 


CO*tduit i) through. which the .rnet*i-be*ring solutions were 


Ixtro4tite4 into the favorable lbne%tOn be4i where ttey formed 


small replacement type ore bodle* •	 presence of a pipe 4tke 


or. body, ocetipying a "co*du*t" or £rature soat beneath the 


4eposlt is not probable. 


Ofle: or sU of the poIiblø targets coul4 be adequately, 


and more eonondcally. explored by the drilling of several test 


boles. $ec*tts. of the fractured. and leached nature ol the rock 


containing th. deposit Cbut'n. drilling *ould prcb*bly be mcze 


*atiafaCtO *ban di*mond drilling. Rowe'er, it is probable t...'t 


any type of exploration. will prove to be more costly thait the 


v*lue of be ore discovered
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S.	 S. 
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERiOR	 / if 


	


•	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


•	 WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


1605 Evans Avenue 
•	 Reno, Nevada 


Aug. 20, 1956 


Memo randum 


To:	 Operating Committee, DMEA, Interior Building, 
Washington 25, D. C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region II 


Subj ect:	 Docket No. DMEA- 4333 (Copper) 
El Dorado Mining Company 
Dead Cedar Mine 
Elko County, Nevada 


Reference is made to your letter of July 10, 1956 
relative to the: .above subject docket. 


Enclosed are four copies of a report on subject 
property by H. W. Jones, U. S. Bureau of Mines, and H. •K. 
Stager, U. S. Geological Survey, in which a denial of DMEA ex-' 
plo.ration assistance is recommended. 


Roscoe Smith and I concur in the recommendation. 


.S. Ricker 
'Ends.


:


Revwed by •	
DMA 0PERATIG CO?IITTE 


	


•	 •	 I	 • 
•	 (date)
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
FRED. A. SEATON, SECRETARY 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


REPORT OF EXAMINATION BY FIELD TEAM 
REGION II 


APPLICATION REPORT 


D..MEA 4333. (Copper)
El. Dorado Mining Company


Dead. Cedar mine
Eiko County, Nevada 


by 


H. W. Jones:	 H.. K. Stager 
Walter Bank
	 U. S. Geological Survey 


LI S. Bureau. of Mines


August 16, .1956. 
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S.
INTRODUCTION 


The El Do-ra,do Mining Company, 816. Newh.ouse Building, 


Salt, Lake City .11, Utah, applied, for Government assistance in. a. 


$73, 000 program under the Defense Minerals Exploration 


Administration, docket D1VIEA-4333, to explore for copper at, 


the D.ead. Cedar mine, Ferguson. mining district, Elko County, 


Nevada. 


.A field examination was made by H. . • Jones and Walter' 


Bank, U • S • Bureau of Mine s, and H • K. Stager, U. S. 


Geological Survey, on June- 27 and, 2.8., 1956, accompanied. by 


Mr • W • C. Hansen, president, and. Mr • H • E.. Havenor, geologist, 


representing the applicant.. 


The- geology of th,e mine an.d surrounding area had been 


mapped in. detail by company' geologists, and no attempt was. made 


to. remap the property.. The maps, contain,ed in. the a.pplication, 


were carefully studied and compared. with geologic exposures 


in th,e mine .and. on the: surface. 


The ap.plicant proposes to deep.en an. inclined, shaft 200 feet 


and, drift and crosscut. 1., 000 fee't t.o explor.e for copper ore. 


CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 


The Dead Cedar mine contains small pods of secondary 


copper 0-re in lime stone • Other small pod.s similar to those that, 
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have been mined, are indicated; there is little probability that 


a large body of copper ore will be found by the. proposed 


exploration. 


It is recommended that Government assistance under the 


DMEA program be denied. 


LOCATION, ACCESSIBILITY, AND LOCAL FACILITIES 


The Dead Cedar claims are in secs. 28., 29, 32, and 33., 


T. 30 N., •R. TO E,, M.D.B,&M.,. Ferguson mining district, 


Elko. County, Nevada (fig. 1) at. the s.outh end, of the Toana 


range at an altitude of 6,400 to 7, 000 feet. They are ab.out 


27 miles. southwes± of Wendover, Utah, and are reached by 


traveling so.uth 24 miles along U. S. Alternate 50 to Ferguson 


Springs. turnoff, turning right for 0.4 mile to the maintenance 


station, then left for 1.0 mile, then right up a dry wash (dirt 


road) for 1 • 0 mile, then right 0 • 3. mile to the mine workings. 


HISTORY, PRODUCTION, PROPERT y, AND OWNERSHIP 


Mr • Clark Kimball and his brother originally located the 


area in 1916 and shipped one car of low-.grade ore. The claims 


were relocated in 1933 f.or the Dead Cedar Mining Company. They 


are recorded in Elko, Nevada, a.s follows: Dead Cedar, Dead 


Cedar No. 1 through 25 inclusive, .with file numbers 538.98. to. 


53910, 63713. to 63719, and 63745, 63.720, 63747', 63746, 63744, 


63743.
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Recorded. production consisted of 3.04 tons ranging from 


49 to 11,7 percent copper, with up to 2 1 5 ounces of silver and 


0.01 ounce of gold per ton. 


The claims are owned by Copper Valley Mining Company 


and are leased to Unifie.d Uranium and Oil, Inc., and El ,D.orado 


Mining Company. The latter company, acting as the applicant, 


has. some experienced mining men for its. officers. 


DEVELOPMENT 


The deposit is developed by a 222-.fo.ot inclin.e shaft, 


1, 000 feet of drifts and cr.osscuts, 200 feet of raises and winzes, 


and numerous prospect pits. 


GENERAL GEOLOGY 


The .Dea.d Cedar mine is in an area of moderate relief 


and, the rocks and geologic structures. are well exposed. Th.e 


rocks. in. the mine area, are chiefly limestone's, and are tentatively 


correlated with the: Ely formation of Pennsylvanian age, or with 


the upper part of the Oquirrh formation of Pennsy1vanian.Permian 
11 


age as applied by Nolan. in the Gold. Hill district 	 • These rocks 


1/ Nolan, T, B., 1955: The Gold Hill Mining District, Utah, 


U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 177. 


are part of a thrust plate several hunared feet thick, that rests. on 


other undifferentiated. Paleozoic limestones, shales., and quartzites. 
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.1	 S. 
In the mine area thin gray to brown sandy limestones are 


interbedded with massive, gray, highly fossiliferous limestones. 


These. beds strike about N 200 W and dip about 450 SW. They 


rest in thrus.t fault contact. on gently folded dark shales, thin 


quartzite beds, purplish thin shaly limestone and. blue .-gra.y 


lime stones that strike, about N 400 W and dip about 40° SW. 


Small patches of andes.itic volcanic rOcks crop out several 


thousand. feet to the north and we st. of the mine area. 


Except for the low angle thrust fault which strikes north. 


and dips 10° west that underlies, the mine area most of the faulting 


and, fracturing is high angle and normal with little displacement 


on the faults • Two sets of fractures cut the lime stone of the 


upper plate in the mine a.rea, a N 25° .E set that dips about. 70° SE, 


and a N 80° E set that. dips 80° SE. An area of intense fracturing 


about 400 feet. long and 2.00 feet. wide near the center of the area 


was highly mineralized b.y abundant iron sulfide and spars.e 


copper sulfide minerals • Most of these sulfides have been oxidiz.ed 


and leached to form a dark red..brown gos.san • It is within this. 


gos.san area that the copper ore bodies occur. 


ORE DEPOSITS 


The deposit at the Dead Cedar mine consists of small 


lenticular bodies. of secondary copper minerals containing from, a 


few pounds to several hundred tons of ore each. These ore bodies. 


were formed along fractures in favorable limestone beds in th.e 


upper plate of the thrust fault.







.1	 .. 
Malachite, azurite, tenorite, and chalcopyrite are the. 


copper mine ral.s and, occur as thin veinlets. and small. lenses 


along fractu.res in s.andy limestone. Gangue minerals are 


limonite, goethite, b.arite, calcite, gypsum, and pyrite, The 


copper content of the' mineralized material ranges. from a trace 


to about 12 percent and, averages, about. 6 percent in the. ore bodies.. 


The silver content ranges from a. trac.e to as much as 25 ounces 


per ton and averages about 1 ounce. The gold content. averages 


about 0.01 ounce per' ton, 


The lenses of coppe'r ore range in size from small 


c.oncentration,s of copper minerals a few inches across and 


containing a. few pounds of ore to irregula.r masses about. 4 feet 


thick, 1.5. feet wide, and 75. feet long containing about. 300 tons 


of ore.


Most of the production, has be.en obtained from a s.ingle 


ore body near the center of the deposit. This ore body occurre.d 


along a fracture of the N 25° E set in a limestone bed that. strikes 


about N 25° W and, dip's about 50° Sw. 


SAMPLING 


Six samples were taken from the most favorable locations 


in the inclined shaft, as follows: 
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•.	 S. 
Sample Length % ,Oz., I ton	 .Oz. Iton 
No • feet Cu - Au	 Ag Rem3rks 


334 5,0 0.20 Trace	 1.35 Near bottom of shaft, 
across. top of cave, mostly 
gossan, slightly sandy 
in. places. No .Cu • minerals 
showing. 


335. 3.5 0,10 Trace	 0.45 1.2. ft. from bottom of shaft, 
across. water course, 
Mostly oxidized breccia and 
limonite •	 No Cu.. minerals 
noted. 


36 4.0 0.40 Trace	 0.2.0 38. ft.,..42 ft. from bottom of 
shaft a.cross beds above 
small water course • Some 
barite, malachite and 
calcite in limonite. 


337 8.0 0.45 Trace	 0,85 8.6 ft...94. ft. from bottom of 
shaft across beds. Some Cu 
minerals, mostly limonite. 


338 6..5 .0,25 Trace	 0.20 1].]. ft..-117.5 ft. from bottom 
of shaft. No Cu observed, but 
barite and limonite are 
present. 


33 8Q 0.25 Trace	 0.20 1.86 ft,.194 ft. from bottom 
of shaft. Upper bed with 
considerable barite. 


ORE RESERVES


There are no measured or indicated ore. reserves • Inferred 


reserves, are about. 500 tons of ore with, an avera.ge grade of about 


6 percent copper, 1 ounce of silver, and 0.01 ounce of gold per ton. 


These reserves are inferred to be in small widely scattered. bodies 


similar in size and ,grade to those th1t. have been mined. They can 


be found by exploration in the. favorable limestpnes. along the 
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intersections of the north... and east ... trending fractures above 


and below the old sto.p.es and winzes from which, the known ore 


bodies, have been. mined. 


The ore bodies that have yielded the production to date 


have been small and have been, found at or near the surface, 


The discovery of new reserves will require more extensive 


exploration and be increasingly costly, with the probability 


that the co.s.t of the exploration will greatly ex.ceed the value. 


of the ore. 


The rocks of the lower plate are less. favorable and no 


increase in. siz.e or grade is inferred, 


PROPOSED EXPLORATION 


The applicant. propos.ed to explore for ore b.odie.s by 


deepening .the sh3ft 200 feet and driving 1, 000 feet. of drifts 


and cross.cuts from the b.ottom of the shaft, The Government's 


share of. the total estimated cost. of $73., 000 would be $36, 500. 


With the prop.os.e.d work the applicant hopes to encounter 


one or more of the following: 


(1) The thrust plane with or without. ore, 


(2) Secondary ores in limestone. 


(3) Primary ores in limestone, 


(4) An. underlying intrusive with. or without, ore., 


(5) A c.onduit which supplied. the metal..bearing solutions. 
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There. IS. nO geologic evidence to indicate the existence 


of the large ore bodies that. are the target of the. propose.d 


exploration. All previous exploration, both along the strike 


and down the di.p of the fayorable: structures, has indicated that 


the deposit. consists of small, erratically distributed concentration.s 


of copper minerals sparsely di.s.seminate.d in a fracture zone 


cutting limestone. The existing s.haft, drifts, cross cuts, and 


pit.s are adequate tests. o.f the deposit and are believed to have 


exposed mineraliz.ed material which is. repre sentative of the 


average character and. grade of the deposit. 


Considering the 5. possible tar get.s as listed by the 


applicant; although. there is. a p.os sibility of an ore deposit at 


the thrust plane below the known deposit (1) there are no 


Indications, of coppe.r mineralization along the thrust. contact 


wher.e it Is. exposed about 500 feet south of the dep;o sit. Although. 


the gos.san area containing the copper bodies is. several hundred 


feet. in diameter rninera.logic evidenc.e indicates that the original 


total copper content of the deposit was low and. secondary ore 


bodies. (.2) formed b.y the redeposition of the leached material c.ould 


not b.e large. There .is. no. evidence to indicate that primary ore. 


bodie.s in the limestone (3) would b.e larger than. the small ore 


lenses. that have been mined or the thin v.einlets of copper sulfide 


min.erals that are exposed in the underground workings. There are 


D
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•.	 S. 
no intrusive dikes or other evidence of the presen.ce of an underlying, 


postthrus.ting, igneous. bo.dy (4). The fracture system that 


localized the ore bodies in the de.po sit als.o serve.d as. the 


conduit (5) through which, the metalbea.ring solutions, were. 


introduced into the favorable lime stone bed,s where they formed 


small repl3cement type ore bodies • The presenc.e of a. pipe..like 


ore body, occupying a. UconduWI or fracture. zone beneath the 


deposit. is not probable. 


One or all of th.e possible targets could b.e adequately, 


and more. economically, explored b.y the drilling of several test 


holes. Because of the fractured. and leached nature of the rock 


containing the deposit. churn drilling would probably be more. 


satisfactory th3n diamond drilling. However, it is probable that. 


any type. of exploration will prove to be. more. costly than the 


value of the. ore discovered.
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UNITED STATES.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


• DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION Soo 
WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


L 101956 


16Th0, IeV&.4


Z:	 ckat )o. 1IAu1s333 (Coppir)
El flz'ado )Ltnicg Ccp** 


st Cedar Nims 
Elk. Gn*ty, $erad 


Mr	 ..	 .	 -	 .•	
= 


The cited • application for ap1oratio* assietsacs iz bei. ro. 
tarred to your office for ooasid.ratiae, a field exa*instios of the pr.. 
perty if imrrsntmd, and reeis*datoz. 


	


be	 tMt s3thou 1to I and the signatar. on 
T.r* *' .103 and paragrsph X(a) et the sheets att*ch. thereto listed oal 
the U Ms Mining	 th eadiag on page 1 oi the *ttaobed shatti. 
lists both Us El Dsra *i*t Co**y and **iti.d Wranius sisd Oil, Zac., 
and that the lease at Irveaberl, I$S, by Copper Talisy *iaia Ccaps, 
sise attached t& the applicatiea, is to both El rado and Vniti.4. 


Xt the pr3.ct is taverably considered by the Yield Tean, it- • • 


sill be necessary to iafor* the 11 Dorado Ening Co.pai that, as the lease 
is in tie asses of both Unified Uranion and Oil, The. sad El. Dered. Mining 
CoIs4y, they will •ithex (I) have to participet. jot*ta,y in . IM pa,-
j.et, (2) Unified rznins sad Oil, The. will bays assign its interest 
is the leass to 21 Dea'ad Mining Csepeny and furnish either a 
Agresneat Qi' an owner' a C*seat to Lien aesording to the conditions of the 
as.igent, or (3) ai1t.4 aai and Oil, Inc. nast subeit an sgreonsnt 
paraittiag U Dsre4e Mining C.uipsny to do the MA work alone and also an 


•	 Consent to ina.	 • •-	 •	 • 


Copies of aenorenda dated Jnns 1k aM 15, 1956, t 4. . 
Psaniagten, lsr.as 01 Mines, and N. £. Melso*, Geological Svey, re. 


• spa.ti.1y, relating to the pro4.ct, are enclosed for your isforastion. 
• -	 -•	 • 	 .-	 - • - •


	 $incerel jrs,	 • 


eore C Se1frdp 
• • 	 • Enclosures	 • 	 • 


• Chalzson, Op.ratinj 
• 	 • 	 • 	


• 	 WPKlugescheid/er (7/3 & 6/6)	 • 	 • - 


. . 	


• 	 Copy th: Docket i<	 - 


	


/8/ Bôbert W. Gec	 Admr R File	 • 	 • 	 - 	 • 


• 	 - - - -• •	 - 	 - 	 Op	 C	 tt Masher, uz'eau OS	
Base Metals 


	


Thor . Kiilsgaard -	 .	 Mr. Bishop, USBM - • •


	 N ____	
• 	 ) 	


- •Nr; Kiilsgaard, USGS	 •
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	 0 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


Mr. 3sler Ricksz' 
Ernt1vo 'ttticer 
EEL 7i*4d	 RSte* U 


Rsne, Nevadk


'et Do)t N.. I1A4333 (Copper) 
l flors4o )aing Ccazy 


Dead C.dar )e 


Dear Kr. flickers 


1* cite4 p21cztion fox' *xploret&cm sadstarze is beirg 
rsferr.d to yc*u office Eb	 sidertion, a field ezs*inatioiz of
tha pzerty if mrr*ted, *d z'ecmaerdatien. 


If t pr&jeot Is føorsb1r cnsider.d by The It*34 'as*, 
it will be nsceaeary to i*tor* the plicat that, as the lesss is 
in t n of both "Vnifie4 r'**pn and 4)., he." iaM "I Doz'.do 
Minisg Coai r ', they will sle. tuo to parttcip.te oint3 I the 
t	 pject. An *ner Coneet to\jtn would tl.ø be zseess*ry. 


Capisi of ieeoza,de dati June iI nd IS, l96, by J. W. 
?tgtia, Buan ,r ?iese, wd . 7.	 Ge.3ogica7L $uzwey,
zsap.cti.ly, releting to the p'oject, are ].o.ed for yur ix 
fonistise.


Sinsret 


0 	 • 	


0 	 • 	


0 	


• 	


OoO\ 


• 	


000	


00	
0•0 


Chairnen, Oez'atthg Ga*iitte 
APIQUD:


wpiaugescheid/bjl (7/3/56) 


ea o iai	 Copy to Docket 
• 	


0 	 •	 •	 dmr. ki. File	 : 
0 


___________________________	 Op Conirnittee 
5Jar,	 i3ase lietals 


• 	


0 0	 • 	


0	 •	 . Pennington	 0 


IAi, iilsgard 
ChrQn.
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE . INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


JUN 18 


June 15, 1956 


Re: DMEA 4333 
El Dorado Mining Co,, 
Dead Cedar Group 
Elko Co., Nevada 
73,00O.O0 - Copper 


Memorandum 


To:	 N. it. Griswold, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 N. E. Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject Review of application. 


The applicant requests assistance in exploring by shaft sink-
ing, drifting, and crosscutting, .a series of shear zones, (or one big 
zone) which, as mapped, cuts at an angle to dip and strike beds of 
sandy limestone.. The limestone, due to low-dip thrust fault, rests 
unconformably on another sedimentary series. At some points where the 
shearing cuts favorable beds small copper deposits are found. 


From the information at hand the structural control is not 
discernible. At one place 3O3.9 tons of good copper ore (4.91% to 
11.73%) was mined from an area adjacent to a fissure. The main shaft 
which it is proposed to deepen, appears to follow at an angle a similar 
and parallel fissure. Little or no ore seems to have been found in the 
shaft, but it is hoped ore will be found below the zone of oxidation, 
in which all openings have been driven. 


The main shaft is 222 feet deep and, bottoms in a caved zone. 
It is proposed to sink an additional 200 feet or to the thrust plane':, 
and do 1000 feet of crosscutting and drifting at the new bottom. 


If the section AB is more or less correct and the leached 
zone can be drilled, two or three drill holes should indicate whether 
or not the general theory prompting the work is valid. Perhaps an 
examination will suffice. 


Referral to the Field Team for appropriate action is recommended. 


N. E, Nelson
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES	 JUI'I 1. 4 956 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


June li, 1956 


Memorandum" 


To:	 W. R. Griswold, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 Connnodity Industry Analyst, Branch of Base Metals 


Subject: Review of application, Docket No. DMEA - 333 (copper), El 
Dorado Mining Company, Dead Cedar Mine, Elko County, Nevada 
$73,000.00 


The applicant proposes to explore the property by about 
200 feet of shaft sinking,, approximately 1000 feet of drifting and. 
crosscutting at an estimated total cost of $73,000.00. 


Apparently most of the material is low-grade as the copper 
assays range from 0.20 to 0.81 percent. Selected samples assay higher 
but in neither case is the extent of sampled area given. 


I believe that it would be well to consider exploration by 
drilling instead of the more expensive method proposed. Especially 
because the exploration and objective are indefinite. 


It is recommended that the application be referred to the 
Field Team for appropriate action.


inon 


Copy to: Division of Minerals 
Branch of Base Metals (2) 
Thor Kiilsgaard., U.S.G.S. 
R. W.. Geehan 
Files
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25. D.C. 


•	 1605 Evans Avenue 


JUN131956	 Reno, Nevada 


June 11, 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Operating Committee, DMEA, Interior Building, 
Washington 25, D. C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region II 


Subject:	 Loan Application (Copper) 
El Dorado Mining Comp3ny 
Dead Cedar Mine 
Elko County, Nevada 


Attached are three sets of MF-103, Application. 


for Aid forms relative to above subject. The fourth set has 


been retained in our files


S. Ricker 


&ttach, 


SRicker:gh 
cc: R. M. Smith 


File











.	 I 


Jime 13,. 196 


Memorandum 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region Ii 


• From:	 Chief, Operation's Control and Statistic.s Division 


Subject: Assignment of Docket Number 


There is listed below the, assigned docket number to 


an application recently received from Region tL 	 • • 


DMEA - 1333	 El Dorado. liming Coznar • 


Robert E. Adams	 '0


Chief, Operation's Control 
and Statistics Division 


INT.-DUP.. SEC., VASH., D.C. 	 .	
0 	 •	 •	


.	 99O







.	 .:.	 I 


June 13., 19S6 


El Dorado dining	 ..	 Subject: DMEAh333 
816 Newhouse 'Bldg. 	 Re:. Ep1oratiori Assistance 
Salt Lake. City .11, Utah 	 .	 .	 Dead Cedar Mine. 


Gentlemen	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . 


The receipt of-your pplicatton dated June 7, 19S6 


for exploration astetance under the Defense Production:,Aot 


as amended, is herey acknowledged.. '. S 	 '. 	 .. 


Tour application has been assigned Docket Number 


and. referred to the'	 Uic rninerals' ' Division.	 , .	 S 


Kindly identify itll future correspondence relating to your 


application by thi$ docket number. 	 ,	 , S ,	 , ' , 


Sincerely yours,.	 .	 , 


Robert E. Adams, Chief 
S	 Operations Control and : •' 


Statistics Division.	 S







(Revi	 1952)	 UNITEDATES DEPARTMENT OF THE IN1IIOR 
MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


JUNT


Form Approved. 
Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035.2. 


..4J'PLICATION FOR AID IN AN
EXPLORATIONPRQJE .CT, PURSUANT TO 
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Docket No. V1!4LL. 
Metal or Mineral -.	 ------------
Date Received Ji49 ------------
Est,imated Cost	 --------





Participation (Government %) --------------------


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address: ---------------------------- ELDo;adoNining..C.oinpaoy________________________________________________________________________ 


-----------------------------------------8lbNewh---Bldg 
•--------------------------------------------------------------Salt Lake city, U-----------------------------------------------------


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to. the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 


. information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by nuthber 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land whith is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract-----------------------------------------------------------------------------•-.•-------------------


(b) State any mine name by which the property is known. 
(c) State your intei'est in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. 


•	 (e) If you own the land, describe any lieiks or encumbrances on it------------------------------------------------------------------------


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice. 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being' 
conducted upon the lanj, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(e) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 	 . 


(ii) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.	 •	 •	 • 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power.	 16-66551-1







. The exploration project.—(	 tate the mineral or minerals for which you	 to explore 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
eins,ore-bearing beds, etc.	 ••	 . .	 .	 . .	 . 


(c) The work will start ithii ------------days and be completed within -------------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 	 . . .	 .	 . .	 .	 . 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo 
ration project, and also that of'the person or persons who will supervise' the operations. 


6 Estimate ofc4sts —Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals tinder all headingsto give the 'estimated total cost of the project : 


(a) Independent contracts.— (Note—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contiacted, do not repeat the cost of the. contract-work in subsequent 
items. ) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per. foot of . drifting, 'per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc. ) .	 ..	 . . ...	 . 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized. schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees. 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 	 .	 . 


•	 (c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including itenis of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and' power, water and fuel. 	 •.	 .	 . . .	 •'••	 .	 -.	 ., 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the caae may be.	 .	 .............. . ,.'	 . . .• ......• .	 .	 ,	 .. 


(e) Rehabzlitation and repairs.—Fur'nish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, aidmovable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project.	 .. , . '	 . .' .' ....,. '. 


(f) New buildings, improve?ñents, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings,' fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, ins1talled or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) 'Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
thcluding initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator s equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen s compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes 


(h) Contingencies —Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above 
NoTE —No items of general overlead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costi,"&r wöik performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 


	


estimate. of.costs.	 ,,.,	 .	 . .. .	 ' 
,7. (a) Are, you prepared4,o gnish: , your. S are ,of:theco,st of tle proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 


Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 	 -	 . ,.	 .	 . 
(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs? 	 , -	 - 


[	
Money	 El Use of equipment owned by you. 	 Other. 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper 


*	 "'. '	 , -*-*. '.	 CERTIFICATION	 '	 '' 


The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 
the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is .correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief.	 ' . . .	 .	 ... .. 


.'. j ne.7	 ..	 ... .....6	 ..	 . 
Dated ------------------------------------------------------------------195._ 


	


----------------------1-	 -Ni	 -- *	 ' CtL 
Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal'offénse to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart. 	 S 


ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 	 * 
U. S. GOIfERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE ' i6'--6655i-'i
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EL DORADO MINING COMPANY 
AND 


UNIFIED URANWM AND OIL, INC. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


APPLICATION FOR AID 


DEAD CEDAR EXPLORATION PROJECT 


The following pages answer the questions listed in MF- 103, Application for Aid fr 
an Exploration Project 1 Pursuant to DMEA Order 1, under the Defense Productkn- Act of 
1950, 


1	 (a) El Dorado Mining Company 


.	 -
816 Newhouse Bu.i:Iding 
Salt Lake City 11, Utah 


(b) Utah Corporation 


(c) whitney C	 Hansen, Director, President and Manager 
816 Newhouse Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


Albin M	 Ross, Director and Vice President 
c/o Utah Bit & Steel Company 
285 North Main 
Midvale, Utah 


Alvin- G	 Pack, Director and Sectetary 
1212 East 2nd South Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


Sherman B	 Jensen, Director 
529 Koreta Court 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


. (a) Parts of Secs	 28-29-32 & 33 
Ip3O N-R7OE 
Mt Diablo	 B&M







. 


Page 2--


S
3	 (b) Dead Cedar 


(c) Lessee 


(d) Attached	 hereto 


(e) 


(f) Elko, Nevada. 
Claim	 -	 File No 
Dead Cedar 	 53898 
Dead Cedar No	 1	 53899 
Dead Cedar No 2	 53900 
Deqd Cedar No 3	 53901 
Dead Cedar No 4	 53902 
Dead Cedar No 5	 53903 
Dead Cedar No 6 	 53904 
Dead Cedar No 7 	 53905 
Dead Cedar No. 8 	 53906 
Dead Cedar Na 9	 53907 
.Degd Cedar No. 10	 53908 
Dead Cdr 'No.. 11	 5.909:,	 :	 .	 : W Dead Cedar No	 12	 53910 
Dead Cedar No	 13	 63713 
Dead Cedar No 14 	 63714 
Dead Cedar No	 15	 63715 
Dead Cedar No	 16	 63716 
Dead Cedar No	 17	 63717 
Dead Cedar No. 18	 637+8 
Dead Cedar No	 19	 63719 
Dead Cedar No 20 	 63745 
Dead Cedar No 21	 63720 
Dead Cedar No 22	 63747 
Dead Cedar No 23	 63746 
Deed Cedar No 24	 63744 
Dead Cedar No 25	 63743 


4...a) . Mr.. Clark 'Kimball says thgt he rand his hrother through the Kimball MIning 
Company located this area In 1916 and shipped one car of low grade ore. 


Prior to the subsequent locqt1or of these claims in 1933 for the Dead Cedar 
Mining Company, several small adits and shafts were completed 


S







.	 I 


S Page3--


4. (a) (cont'd) The	 ead Cedar Mir%ing Company undertook to explore the maior outcrops 
by driving ar adit easterly on the Decid Cedar No 	 1 claims, fo crøsscut the 
beds and intersect the vanous fissures and shear zones	 This adit, drifts 
ard crosscuts, together with wirizes and a rise are shown on the white print 
ertcløsed 


The applicant corporatior begdn wcJrk in January, 1956 at the bottom of ar 
inclineshdft sunk 40 feet atan angle of 45 degrees.	 The collar !	 42 feet 
southeisterly from the portal of the adit. 	 At present, the corporation has 
completed 182 feet of sinking, mddng the total depth of the incline 222 feet 


All mine workings are open for Inspection and are dry 


(b) There are no ore reserves	 That which was mined came largely from pockets 
within beddings and fissures in a leached mineralized zone. 


Dead Cedar Mine Crude Ore Shipments 
• :10 Tooele Copper Smelter 1937 to 1951, . mci	 .	 .	 • 


Date Lot	 No	 Dry Tons	 % Copper	 Ounces Silver	 Ounces Gold 


.	 6/6/37 2/4699	 11 97	 10 0	 1 04	 01 
7/9/37 .	 2/4873	 .	 67.31	 5.6.	 '.74 ..	 .	 ••	 oi,	 ; 
7/12/37 3/4892	 48 46	 5 3	 64	 01 
7/28/37 4/493 1	 37 55	 8 7	 90	 005 
8/27/37 /5121	 39 38	 9 3	 2 15	 005 
10/24/37 6/5441	 27 48	 8.02	 2 49	 01 
7/10/39 1/6059	 3 44	 11 73	 2. 13	 005 
8/16/40 1/5255	 2 50	 8 50	 1 39	 010 
8/24/40 2/5294	 1 86	 6 50	 1 19	 01 
5/22/41 1/6706	 24 74	 6 20	 1 29	 01 
7/15/53 1/1812	 3929	 4 91	 5 


303 98 


4	 (c) Reference is made to the erclosed photostat of a plane table survey of the 
property	 lr the center of the map, lust north of the Section A-B In a gossan 
which shóws.mineral1zation extending over a large area. 	 The patrn also	 • 
shows outcrops along an apparently easterly-westerly zone 


An examinqti.o	 of. the Section A-B shows a:seres of limestone resting upon a 	 .. 
thrust fault 	 Thrusting is typical of western Utah and eastern Nevada 


. The adit which is shown by prolection in Section A-S B Is detailed on the 
enclosed whte print which also. shows a plan of the inàlirie shaft .j, which	 •	 • 
the recent work was done







.	 . 


.


4	 (c) (contd )	 Every opening shows leached material 	 It Is believed that origkally 
S


,the .oreswere sulphides. 	 One.emirent geologst who' has seen the property 
'	 '	 .	 .	 ..	 :.	 • : thinks there weretwo perfods'of rnireralization,. the. first e high temperature:	 .	 .. 


pyrite and chalcopyrite mineralization and the seconJ of lower temperature 
with barife arid silver 


(d) A paved highway is shown. at the southeast corner of the plane table survey 
This connects with the new highway about one half mile distant,	 There is 
a fair road which is in use for about 1 mile from the highway to the mine 


The property is about 25 miles southerly from Wendoyer, Utah which is a 
rail and shipping point some 112 miles west of the Salt Lake Valley capper 
smelter	 Another copper smelter is at McGill, Nevada, some 100 mIles 
southerly over a paved highway 


Enough water for culinery and mining purposes comes from a spring on the 
property and this can be supplemented from ferguson: Springs about .a mile	 '.' 
easterly from the mine 


A cabin for miners has been in tecent use 


(e) Manpower, equipment, supplies and water are available 	 Power is gasoline 
or diesel 


5	 (a) Copper, silver, gold and lead and zine, If any 


(b) The enclosed white print indicates some of the proposed work 	 It is 
• postulated. that a section of llmestone,some 100 feet thkk from the portal 


of the adit easterly to the sandy limestone below the bed which contains a 
small siope contained primthy. copper:and perhaps other ores' in'certain: 	 • 
sections ard that leaching has robbed the upper levels of their values 
This same reasoning suggests that the metals be sought at a greater depth 
where they are concentrated	 A similar condition has existed in many of 
the mires in desert areas 


From the size and nature of the outcrops and the exposed sections In the 
mine workings, the original mineralization must have been extensive 
Unknown is the percentage of iron and copper and/or other minerals In 
the original deposition 


The shaft sunk by the applicant to a depth of 222 feet was largely In 
leached and porous material'.: One stringer containIng chalcopyrite was 


• found and it contaIned 12 5 per cent copper and 25 ounces silver, assay by 
Crismon and Nichols, Salt Lake City, Utah 	 Most of the assays from 
the leached and porous material in the shaft ranged from 	 2% to	 4% 
copper
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5 (b) (corit'd ) 	 A car sample at 65 feet was 


Oz Oz	 %	 % 
Gold	 Sflver Lead Copper 


01	 40	 15	 20 


A wall szmple at 108 feet assayed 


02	 30	 10	 80 


Near the bottom of the shaft the copper content was 7% on ore side and 
3% on the other Gypsum occured n vugs and on cl&iverage planes as 


did also some copper stains Near the bottom of the shaft spots of a 
whihsh metallic material was found The Urited States Bureau of Mnes 
at Salt Lake City identified this as secondary marcasite 


At 222 feet the shaft broke into a cave believed to be from slumpage The 
siliceous limestone perviously mentioned as being below favorable 
limestone r which the stope is found, appears to have had the lime eaten 
out by acid so thoroughly that only the silica skeleton remains This of 
course broke away and fell into the cave 


The proposed plan after due consideration to alternatives is to cont1nue the 
shaft at the same angle (63°) 200 feet more or less to the thrust plane 
unless something occurs which warrants a change of plan Exact distances 
cannot be estimated when an exploration of this kind if undertaken The 
shaft could encounter 


1 The thrust plane with or without ore 
2 Secondary ores 
3 Primary ores in limestone 
4 The underlyhig Intrusive with or without ore 
5 An unexpected conduit which sup 1iled the mineralization 


As a matter of fact, the entire easterly-westerly zone could denote the 
direction of mineraliafion in the underlying intrusive 


When the shaft work is completed, then some 1000 feet of drifin and 
crosscutting should be undertaken to explore the mineralized area, but 
the direction of each piece of work should not be laid out until the 
management and the Bureau Engineers concur in the best approach after 
Interpretation of the geological features uncovered by the then completed 
work 


.
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5	 (c) The work will skirt withir 30 days and be completed wlfhin 20 morths from 
the date of in exploration project contract 


(d) The applicant corporation is relafively new but the management has had 
mirIng experience	 Within the past year the applicant has completed óbout 
1400 feet of tunnel work at its own expense in the Bingham oreq. 	 The 
manager at one time operated the Quad Metals property and later he was 
with the Howell Mining Company which merged with the Federal Corporation 
of Nevada	 All work will be under his supervision	 Geological and engineer-
ing supervision will be by H. t. Havenor who has been in the mining business 
sirce 1908	 At one time he wds geologist for the Tintic Standard Mining 
Company and s now manager of the Unified Uranium & Oil, Inc , a Nevada 
Corporatian 


6	 (a) The applicant will contract the shaft sinking at $80 00 per foøt and drtftig 
for $45 00 per foot and will furnish equipment, labor, supplies and taxes 
of all kinds 


(b) There will be no supervision cost if applicant Is contractor	 There will be 
consultant fees for geological and engineering services of $300 00 monthly 


(g) Accounting, assaying, etc , $150 00 monthly 


(h) Damage from desert storms and flodds, and unforeseen contingencies, $150 00 
monthly 


6	 (a) Shaft sinking	 $16,000 00 
Drifting and crosscutting	 45,000 00 


(b) Golog1cal and EngineerirLg	 6,000 00 
(g) Accounting, assay,ng, etc	 3,000 00 
(h) Contingencies 	 3,000 00 


$73,000 00 


7	 (a) Yes, we ard prepared to furnish our share of the cost of the proposed protect in 
accordance with the regulatiors on Government participation 


b) Money 


.
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3 Lessees agree to do sufficient work upon the premises to satisfy the 


annual assessment requirements, and further agree to file all necessary notices in 


cor1nectior therewith 


4 Lessees agree to pay Lessor a royalty of 10% net smelter or mill returns 


on all ore up to 10% copper and further agrees to pay 12-1/2% of the het smelter or 


mi II returns on all ores 10% and above On ore other than copper, Lessees agree to pay 


Lessor 10% of the net smelter or mill returns 


5 Lessees agree toL operate the property in good minerlike fashion, comply 


with all of the lawS, both Federal and State, post all necessary hot ices and to save the 


Lessor harmless in the event of any liability arising out of the operation of the premises 


6 It Is mutually understood and agreed that the violation of any provision 


contained herein shall constitute a forfeiture of this lease ad Lessor agrees to give 


Lessees 30 days written nOtice of n intent to declare a forfeiture, and Lessees shall have 


30 days within which to correct such violation In the event a violation Is not corrected 


within 30 days after written notice is received from Lessor by Lessees then this lease and 


agreement shall be forfeited and the Lessees shall have an additional 30 days within- which 


to remove their machinery and equipment from the premises 


7 Lessees shall have the option to renew this lease for an additional ten 


years upon written notification- within 60 days prior to the terminatioh of this lease 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, ll the parties hereto have set their hands and seals 


the day and year first above written 
•	 -. •	 COPPER VALLEY MINING COMPANY 


By_________________________________ 


Lessor 


.
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